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India is a sought after tourist destination where travelers love to visit for the blissful and excited tour.
This beautiful and remarkable popular for the diversity in traditions, languages, lifestyle, beliefs,
tastes, customs, etc that captivate travelers. The northern and southern region of India is very
popular amongst the vacationers. These regions have uniqueness and richness in all aspects of life
that make your journey tremendous. Both these regions cover the major and globally popular
attractions of the country which are visited by numbers of travelers every year.

Northern India

The northern region of the country is a mixture of unique past and modern lifestyle. The popular
attractions that one can explore in this region are:

Taj Mahal â€“ Taj Mahal is a marvelous white marble tomb that is located in Agra. It was constructed
by the great Mughal emperor Shah Jahan in the remembrance of his third wife Mumtaj Mahal. Its
architecture showcases the art and style of Muslims. It is one of the wonder from the Seven
Wonders of the World.

Lotus Temple â€“ This monument is popularly known as lotus temple because of its flowerlike structure
that holds the attention of the visitors. Itâ€™s a BahÃ¡'Ã abode of worship located in Delhi. It is visited by
almost all the vacationers who visit the capital city of India.

Golden Temple â€“ Golden temple is a popular and charismatic gurdwara situated in Amritsar, Punjab.
Its construction was started by Guru Ram Das - the fourth Guru of Sikh and finished by his
descendant. Its upper flooring is roofed with gold due to which it is well-known by the name Golden
Temple.

Othersâ€“ The other attractions of North India are Agra Fort, Qutub Minar, Mall Road, Red Fort,
Rohtang Pass, Dal Lake, Amber Fort, Akshardham Temple, Hawa Mahal, Hidimba Devi Temple,
The Ridge, Kempty Falls, etc.

Southern India

This part of India is popularly known for its natural beauty and fresh atmosphere that mesmerize the
visitors. Travelers will visit various stunning attractions on their South India tour such as:

Kerala Backwaters â€“ The dazzling backwaters of Kerala are surrounded by green tall coconut trees
that make your tour charming. The breathtaking backwater destinations of the state are as follow:
Kumarakom, Alappuzha, Kollam, Fort Kochi, Kuttanad, Thiruvallam, Alleppey, Kasargod, etc. These
destinations take you close to the outstanding and serene beauty of south India.

Mysore Palace â€“ This superb palace is located in Mysore, the popular city of Karnataka. The other
name of this palace is â€œAmba Vilas Palaceâ€•. It is one of the famous tourist destinations of India. The
outstanding architecture of Mysore palace is a miraculous mixture of Indo-Saracenic art. The palace
is popular for its airy halls, many palaces, lovely paintings, inimitable interior designs, etc.

Others â€“ The other eminent attractions of southern region are as follow: Charminar, Golconda Fort,
Hill stations, Kerala Beaches, Kumarakom Bird Sanctuary, Thousand Pillar Temple, etc.
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The above mentioned attractions of southern and northern India make your vacations joyful and
unforgettable. So, to gather the charming memories visit these loveliest attractions with your friends
or family.
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